
.m an officer in the Northwest police
na this murder occurred twelve

yards south of the boundary."
But Crawford knew that, but for

five seconds' grace, he Tvould have
laid where Pierce lay at the threshold
ot nis nome. for such men cannot
live dishonored, and had he spoken
the words that waited on his hps he
must have died by his own nand or
met his hell while living.
.. .(Copyright iy W. G--. Chapman.)
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MRS. WILLAM VANDERB1LTS

CURRIED RADISHES

. Mrs. William K. Vand&pilt, Jr.
Mrs. William K. Vanderfiiltr Jr., de

lights in curried dishes. Curried rad
ishes is one of her favorite reciDes.
whfch she often prepares on a chaf

fing dish. i

W Large, firm, crisp radishes are
chosen and cut into thick lices,
sometimes quartered. A cup or olive
oil Is poured into the pan of the
chafing dish and when this is hot a
quart of the sliced radiBhes are added
and stirred about omtil they look
brown and snialL Just before they
are done a half teaspoon or a tea
spoon of fine Italian currie powder is
added and stirred in wll.

Many people served with this dish
are "perplexed by it. They have no
idea what it is, for the sting of the
radishes, coupled with that of the
currie and blended into the flavor of
the oil, gives a very unusual taste.

YOU'D NEVER GUESS IT
"I have had the feeling that some

day the Socialists might direct their
attacks on the unequal and unjust
administration of the law. The fail-
ure to administer criminal law with
certainty, the failure to apply the
law, aids those criminals who so
often escape punishment for
crimes of which they deserve impris-
onment. The existing conditions of
things in this regard is a disgrace to
the civilization of this country, and
should be remedied.

"Something should be done to re-
duce the cost of litigation. The court-
room is no place to gamble with the
law. We must keep law and justice
together in order to justify the law."

Who got off what we've quoted
above? Take several guesses. La
Follette? 'No. Debs? No. Clarence
Parrow? No. Haywood? No Bran-dei- s?

No. Job Harriman? No. Jc-ha-nn

Most? No. Pshaw, none of
such ! It was Professor William How-
ard Taft, while lecturing Yale stu-

dents, the other night. He used to be
president S

Daily Health ogram.
The best hair tonic in the world is

persistent care. Occupations or en-

vironment which disturb the nervous
system are likely to show a direct
effect upon the hair. If YOU are do-

ing that kind of work. or are in that
sort of environment look out for
your hair. Take care of it

Anger may repast with thee fpr an
hour, but'not repose with thee for a
night The countenance of anger is
hatred; the continuance of hatred
turns to malice. That anger is not
warrantable which hath seen tw6
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